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UC Bid for
lJt" Your Business

Sln/s* °n the meritH °.f our merchandise. We aim to
ltiM* '̂\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ' \ H^' the t)efit thia countrJ produces in our par-
WWr \u25a0'>fr^'& l \ ticular lines, but we do not lose night of the
Msw' 1

' '\u25a0''' l';i \ fa- Ct that not eTefy mnn can afford to buy the
mMh 'i highest priced goods. Therefore we have cater-

\u25a0W/^M/'W ('(i t() the WftntH {>f tll(> masses, and we can as-
Mmlwilw'Wim^!ii«\ Hureour Patron» that the lowest priced garment

MWiffllw'MwMWtJ >)\ Ul Our Htoro iH suhJPt'te<l to the num.- rigid test
fflW InwWi X- M n* to <llirnbilitv «ri(l wearing quality of cloth,
wllliif'i'1 ' ' \u25a0\u25a0•'7 color or lining an the highest priced.

ImWifWK^ 07 °Ur Purdlft«. ine Power and commercial
Hwlijl \u25a0 >« I'lF W courage makes it possible to offer you better

Wi ffir'^ffr dH f°r the H'u"° pri('° than an 'v °'her hoUBe

l^l| A SPECIAL OFFER

i\ A"W()ui M°n s Snii>

\u25a0If\ 1 KEDIVKI) FROM $7.iiO To

I It is no exaggeration to state that
1 these suits are the GREATEST VAU'ES
\ ('v!'r offered by any clothing house in

'W& \ *^'flor aD^ °tner city.

&^ COME AM) INSPECT THEM.

HOWARD & LACEY,

Piano Headers, Binders and Mowers,
Hay Rakes, Standard Mowers,
The Marysville Draper, (best on the market)
Light Running Canton Clipper Plows,
Studebaker Wagons, Carriages and Hacks.

Full line of Header Extras.
Machine Oil, Lime, Cement.

Osborne Sickles and Sections at Reduced Prices.

BAEKOLL & MOHNEY
0 ,%d HARDWARE AND CROCKERY.

TO IMhm Our al Ball Bearing
I yK \ir Lawn Mower
| :< tj .V V, will do more work, and do it easier, than

V< .^.Jx^^Jrt^ »ny other two machines in the market.
• '•&, ." ""^ ,^ Wherever used a smooth, even and beau-

v.' >V v tpijr tiful carpet of green is produced. On

~is>/fl :-- '-' \u25a0-. -v^""\u25a0 "' such grassy fields golf, lawn tennis and
.\u25a0'/ -rJ.4-— M

open-air recreations generally find ideal
J*^^;-^^!! conditions. A good mower will return

\ W'--&<£sap- many times its cost in pleasure enjoyed
.^\u25a0jJv '• !<v^'i coMmonr and labor saved.
- \u25a0

'-* \u25a0 We carry everything in Hardware.

Enirines
\y43fflx*&j *~~* J Traction <«r Portable, Simple or Com-
x^u>> k=^r=> pound, Wood or Straw Burners.

Cyclone
I hres hers

Automatic Stackers, Wind Stack- P|!QQC! j?i PflHorse Powers, Threshermen's SIUOyL Qu UU R ,-
Supplies of All Kinds. www».i.fci w wvii;

FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. PORTLAND, 01

«OF THE STATES

Tliix Year's Models 0f....

Cleveland, Rambler and Ideal
Bicycles, with a & J. Clincher Tires.

Are Beauties. Drop in and examine them and learn prices. Bicycle Sundries
of all kinds. Bicycle and Gun Repairing of every description.

GEO. L. CORNELIUS,
______^

Osborne'e Old Stand, opposite City Hall.

Hotel Coifax, J'D- H^i>"*r
The Leading Hotel in the City.

All Modern Conveniences. Free Sample Koonis for
Lighted by Electrricity. Commercial Men.

Hotel Cale and First Class Bar in connection.
Subscribe for Magazines and Newspapers turough TtoTCazette and save money".

leathered From Hills, Valleys
and Plains of the Union.

Boiled Down As It Comes From
the Wires for Information of

Busy Headers.

Wednesday, June ti.
South Dakota democrats instructed

for Bryan.
The ice is reported out of Bering sea

and navigation open to Cape Nome.
Forty buildings burned at Susanville,

Calif. The lohh washeavvin the business
section.

West Virginia democrats nominated
Judge J. H. Holt of Huntington for
governor.

The first step looking to the organiza-
tion of a national negro party was taken
in Philadelphia. Prominent negroes-
bishops, ministers, editors and lawyers
—at a meeting decided to place a presi-
dential ticket in the field with negro
candidates. The plan is to organize the
party in every state in the Union, and
nominate candidates for state and con-
gressional offices.

Wheat was strong at Chicago b» cause
of anxiety over the northwest crop sit-
uation and a reduction in the Ohio crop
figures, which put the condition at 29.30
points under the government report for
May and the lowest since 18G6. Only
10 counties reported a probability of
raising even half a crop. The figures
looked to traders like a practical wiping
out of the Ohio crop, which last year
was 40,000,000 bushels. In the pit it
was predicted that the Indiana crop was
in even worse shape. The Daily Trade
Bulletin reduced its figures on the esti-
mated winter wheat yield from 374,-
--000,000 to 340,000,000 bushels.

The Connecticut democrats endorse
Bryan.

Town of Virginia, Minn., was almost
wiped out by fire, 125 buildings burning.

I'resident named W. L. Distan of
Illinois to be surveyor general of Alaska.

W. S. Taylor announced that he would
not again be a candidate for governor
of Kentucky.

( 'ongressional appropriations are given
at $578,482,321 for 11)01, against
1515,845,194 for 1897.

Two hundred feet of a Mississippi river
levee, five miles above New Orleans, gave
away, causing serious damage.

At Diamond Springs, Calif,, Zachariah
Zumwalt shot and killed his wife, his
son George and the lattere young baby.
He also seriously wounded his eon's wife.
It is thought brooding over domestic
troubles unhinged his mind.

Uecaase the republican national con-
vention lifill is said to nave been com
pleted by non-union labor, the Hiorgan
izatione of the Allied Kuilding Trade-
Council refused today to accept an in-
vitation to participate in the parade of
the Allied Republican Clubs during con-
vention week. The trades organizations
were asked to turn out 20 men each in
the parade.

The dullness of .months was broken in
the Chicago wheat pit and the space
allotted to dealers in that cereal was
crowded. July opened a shade changed
from last night's close. When it began
climbing traders were filled with items
from all over the northwest. Some said
the crop was already damaged, others
that unless rain in plenty came the crop
would be a failure, and on top of all this
the weather bureau prophesied fair and
cool weather. Recently the reports have
been taken with a grain of salt and the
crowd generally contented itself with
playing safe, an operation which resulted
in some very stagnant sessions. Today
the northwest made clamorous bids and
a sort of panic followed. In two hours
from the opening July advanced to 70c.
Then profiting sent July back to G9\c-
A huge amount of buying had already
been done on the advance and the dip
was the signal for more of it. June
wheat closed at 69.

Thursday, June 7.

Friday, June 8.
About Minnewaukan, North Dakota, a hard

freeze formed a quarter inch of ice. Much
wheat was cut to the ground. Crops cannot
exceed half the ordinary yield.

i -ii 7?! one John" Johnson, a street preacher,| killed Deputy Sherilf Carey, who attempted
i to arre.st him at Carmel, Indiana, for assault

and battery, and was himself killed by an un-known in the crowd.
A St. Louis mob of women and boys beatand denuded in the street Lena Kaenter, ayoung woman who rode on a Btreet car Two

shopgirls were also attacked and partiallydenuded, but escaped.
The quartermaster general has completed

arrangements for the transportation to theL nited States of 1483 school teachers of Cuba
who have decided to take advantage of the
summer course of free tuitiou offered them by
iiarvard university.

July wheat opened at 71(5 Tl^e, a Hat jump
trom yesterday's close of U(alic. Then be-gan a trade which in excitement and activity
exceeded pven yesterday's, when traders re-ferred to the days of the Leiter deal for com-
parisons. The advance was occasioned by the
fact that the northwest was still without rain.
Realizing sales were heavy, however, and July,
following the opening, declined to 70jc. Thenthe pressure of buying orders, bunches of
which every man in the pit seemed to have in
the greatest plenty, came to the aid of the
market and July shot up to 71 ic. Lots which
during the recent dullness would have caused
a break in prices were absorbed without a
tremor. At this point the weather bureau
announcement of indications of showers for the
northwest Saturday caused some cessation in
the buying and the takers of protit forced July
gradually back to 70?c. The dip, however,
merely gave the buyers a breathing spell, for
at the price just quoted they jumped into the
pit with renewed vigor. The northwest in-
terests bought enormous quantities, as did in-fluential locals. Some who went short early
upon the theory that the advance of yesterday
would in the natural course of things be fol-lowed by a reaction, covered, thus aiding in
the advance. The trading during the la»t
hour was very heavy. July climbed up to
"04C and closed L',^ improved at 72|@72ic.
Cables were strong.

Saturday, June ».
Light hundred men of the Sixth cavalry-

were ordered to the Philippines by the war
department to replace volunteers.

Governor Stephens of Missouri holds backand refuses to call out the militia to quell the
strike riots going on in St. Louis for a month.
Iorrner Governor Oates of Alabama killsda negro who had shot his cook in the kitchen,

and when discovered kept advancing upon thegovernor with a pistol in his band.
The wheat pit was crowded again today,

but the market was weak. The opening was
erratic, July at 72k(u72h. compared with lastnight's close at 72g@72i ie A few minuteslater July was quoted at 71§@71£. The slump
was due to the weather bureau prediction of
rain in the northwest, combined with a report
from Minneapolis that rain had been falling
there. These items caught the market at the
opening, and the value of wheat gave a light-
ning change exhibition in declining. It looked
as if everyone in the wheat pit would sell at
this period, but there were a few heavy longs
who still held out Their attitude, coupled
withprotit taking by shorts who sold last night,
cauj-ed a rally but it was lost, July slumping
to 71ic Again there was support, partly en-
couraged by crop reports from the northwest,
which was as unfavorable as ever, and July
once more touched 71.ic. Again the pressure
of long stuff made itself felt, and this time
July dropped to 71c, closing soon after in a
weakened condition, |c under yesterday at
~Me 71 ie

Sunday, June 10.
Everything is in readiness for the big re-

publican national convention at Philadelphia,
which meets June 19,

Mrs. Klla Hanson, an invalid and cripple
Uiagirea l.vißclf fium l:ti bed and throw l,o»
self into Harris creek near Boise, Idaho. She
was drowned.

Our line of Samples of

Calendars
for 11)01 is now in.

Reserve your orders as we
have a very fine line to select
from. Will call on you soon.

Bramwell Bros.
Printers and
Blank Publishers.

Are You Alive
To your own interests?

Then serve them beet by
buying your

Hardware, Stoves,
Tinware, Sash, |
Doors, Paint and
Farm Implements

....FROM....

CLARKE & EATON
ELBERTON, WASH.

Crowded street cars met on a curve at
Providence, K. I , killed 4 ami injured 25 per-
sons. Lieutenant Governor Kimball is among
the probably fatally hurt.

Two negroes were lynched and their bodies
burned ac Mississippi City. It was not abso-
lutely certain that either was guilty. They
were suspected of outraging and murdering a
l;>-year old girl.

It waa a bloody Sabbath day at St. Louis.
Strikers attacked a street car in force and were
tired into by deputy sheriffs with shotguns.
Four were killed and a number wounded. The
mob dispersed. Twenty arrests were made.
The deputies who fired were made up of lead
ing citizens impressed for duty.

Monday, June 11.
Ohio democrats talk Dewey for vice presi-

dent.
Two grain warehouses containing 125,000

bushels burned at New York.
Senny Jefferson, nepro, was lynched near

Thomasyille, Ga., for assault on a white girl.
Ignatius Donnelly mid-road populist nomi-

nee for vice president, wrote letter of accept-
ance.

Belle Boyd, the famous female rebel spy,
died suddenly from heart disease while lectur-
ing at Kilbourne, Wis. She was 57 years old.

Wheat was excited and buoyant at Chicago,
and the pit was a very busy place. A huge
amount of trade was transacted, The frantic
advances, however, were tempered by large
protit-realizing sales. Had it not been for
these sales, the price might have advanced
right on through the roof. Despite the stuff
put on the market in this way, most of the
advance was held. At the opening the fact
that the northwest had received no rain over
Saturday was a piece of bull information
staring traders in the face. Rain had fallen
in moderate showers around the drought-
stricken district, but the Dakotas and Minne-
sota were still dry. During the day reports
of damage m the northwest flooded the com-
mission houses. The burden of them was that
an optimistic view promised less than half a
crop; that a week more of dry weather meant
the practical destruction of the crop. With
information of this sort close at hand, foreign
news was ignored completely. July wheat
closed at 73J.

Tuesday. June 12.
McLean controlled Ohio democratic prim-

aries.
The San Francisco board of health willraise

the quarantine on Chinatown June 22, unless
another case of plagoe is found.

The president issued a proclamation form-
ally announcing the establishment of a reci-
procity agreement with Portugal.

Seven men and two women are reported
drowned on Lake Bennett, on the way to
Dawson, by upsetting of a barge.

At Livingstone, Polk county, Tex , Bruce
Pouudß and Douglas Hinson fought a duel to
the|death with piatols. The duel was the re-
sult of a quarrel. Eleven shots were exchanged
and both men died in their tracks.

Wheat opened easy at Chicago on pressurt
from the longs, July l-2c lower. The north-
west was still without rain and unfavorable
crop reports from that section of the spring
wheat country continued to pour in. July, in
the first 15 minutes, advanced to 741c, and a
little later, after % slight check, pushed on to
74^c. Huge business was transacted, the pit
waa crowded and speculators excited and
nervous, At the high tide of its strength an
opposing factor presented itself in the weather
bureau prediction of rain in the Dakotas and
Minnesota. This influence was reinforced
later by advices from the northwest that rain
was already falling. Some townß said the
rain was heavy and persistent. These con-
siderations gradually forced July back to 73<q
73ic. Near the cloae the market rallied to
73g 3 on covering by shorts, and the close was
firm, July Jc higher at 73^c. Portlaad, cash,
54; Tacoma, 54.

A dispatch to the Herald from Rio
Janeiro says: It is announced that dur-
ing the last 21 hours there have been
eight new cases of plague. An official
bulletin says that since the plague ap-
peared there have been 88 cases, of which
26 have been fatal.

BOXER WAR IN CHIM
Emperor Makes a Pathetic Ap-

peal From His Prison.

Seeks a Protectorate and Wanm
Kntire System of Chinese Gov-

ernment Remodeled.

London, June 12.—The Shanghai cor-respondent of the Daily Express, tele-
graphing yesterday, says:

"Weng Tung 80, Emperor Kwong
Hsu s tutor and confidant, who was dis-
missed by the dowager empress after thecoup d'etat in 1898, sends with special
sanction of the emperor and bis partyincluding three viceroys, a message to
the people of the west. It is in part anfollows:

" 'His majesty is convinced through
ample trustworthy sources, that theloyal support of many millions of the
Chinese will be accorded to bin proposals
for putting an end to the state of
anaichy brought about by the action of
Km press Hsi Tsi.

" 'The government of China being vir-
tually nonexistent, the emperor pro-
poses that the foreign powers whosetroops dominate the capital shall re-move his imperial person from the palace
in which his majesty is confined a pris-
oner, shall declare Empress Bsi Tsi and
her present ministers to be nraopera andshall bring Emperor Kvrang Hsu toNanking, Wu Chang or Shanghai, which-
ever the said foreign powers deem to be
the most suitable situation for the new
capital of the Chinese empire under the
new conditions.

Suggests a Joint Protectorate.

" 'It is proposed by his majesty and
his advisers that the foreign powers
should declare a joint protectorate and
undertake the tank of governing the
country through his majesty.' '

WAR WITH THE BOXERS.
Strong Military Forces of the Pow-

ers Proceed to Peking.

Tientsin, June 10.—The special train
that went to examine the line and re-
connoiter returned last night. The rail-
way was found clear two miles beyond
Yangthsun. The engineers with' the
guards walked a mile and a half further.
They found the ties and two bridges
burned and the railway torn up. The
first repair train, with Admiral Seymour
and his staff, 650 British, Captain Mc-
Cain's 100 Americans, 40 Italians and
25 Austrians, left this morning at half
past 9. A Hotcbkiss and other guns
were mounted in the center of the train.
A second train left at 11 o'clock with
600 British, Japanese, Russian and
French troops. Repairing matter and
new rails were taken along. There were
.'sl foreign war vessels at Taku.

A message trom Poking to the admir-
als asserts that the situation is hourly-
growing more dangerous for foreigners.
Allthose at Peking have taken refuge in
legation street. The civil males are
under arms to fight with the regulars if
necessary. The approaches to legation
street are surrounded by howling mobs
of undisciplined soldiery with cannon
and bayonets. The international guards
were holding off the mob, which scream-
ed insults and threats.

This was the situation yesterday
(Saturday) when the couriers got
through with the latest dispatches. The
empress dowager was amusing herself at
the palace with theatricals.

It is reported that government arms
are being dealt out to the "Boxers."

Sir Claude Macl)onald, British min-
ister in Peking, sent the following tele
gram to Shanghai on June 7: "The
movement against the foreigners, which
has been allowed to grow to such an ex-
tent, has resulted in the burning of rail-
way stations and in the interruption
of railway communication for five days.
Two British missionaries and several
foreign missionaries have been murdered
in the district near Peking. In the court
round numbers of converts have been
murdered and chapels have been pillaged
and destroyed, while in the capital itself
the British missionaries have baen
obliged to leave their houses and to
take refuge at the lpgation, which is de-
fended by 75 marines. The Chinese gov-
ernment is affected by these events so
far as to send high officials to parley
with the 'Boxers,' but it does not show
any intention of summarily suppressing
them. Probably it still has power to do
so, but the throne is still Btrongly in-
fluenced by sympathy with the move-
ment and the spirit of the troops is
doubtful. All is well at present."

A special dispatch from St. Peters-
burg, dated Saturday, June 9, says: "I
have learned from an absolutely reliable
source that minute dispatches have been
sent to the commanders of the Russian
troops in Manchuria, directing them to
prepare three regiments of Cossacks on
the Chinese frontier to be in readiness
to enter on the day orders are received.'

British Minister's Story.

London, June 11.—The admirals at
Taku, acting in concert, are forcibly re-
opening the railway from Tientsin to Pe-
king. Gangs of laborers are repairing
the damaged line, which is guarded by
1500 men, composed of detachments
from the foreign fleet. One hundred
Americans, under Captain McCalla, are
among them. They have guvs and
armored trains for uee when the line is
repaired.

Ten thousand troops of all national-
ities, according to a dispatch to the
Daily Express from Shanghai, will be
sent to Peking to back up the demands
of the ministers upon the government,
or, if necessary, to suppress the "Box-
ers" themselves.

Powers Act in Concert.

London, June 9.—Definite returns re-
garding the severe fighting between the
Chinese troops and the "Boxers" that
was going on Thursday between Tien-
tsin and Peking had not been received at
Tientsin where the latest telegrams to
reach London were filed. The Chinese
troops, however, had killed many "Box-
ers,"', according to some reports, while
another account had the government
soldiers sorely defeated in an engage-
ment near Pao Ting Fu.

Apparently the legation guards have

Three Million Boxers.

THE COLFAX GAZETTE

triotic Songs

For Kent.

TWENTY-THIRD Yi:.\u

not yet taken a band in the fighting, batthey are ready to do km at a moment'snotice. Ihe "Boxer" movement affectssome hundredsol square miles.
Official dispatches to Vienna from IV-king avow that the sect is morfrfwwer-ml than any previous party in Chirm'".bracing some three million*, manipu-

lated by zealous and adroit men
The representatives of toe powers are

HtHI active id perfect concord, which ap-pears at present to afford the Chinese
government ample chance to put downthe disturbances alone.

CLOSING SCENES IN CONGRESS,
liowrr House Wound Dp With Pa-

Washington, .lime 7.—ln marked eon.
triint with the exciting incidents attend-
ing the bitter struggles «.f the closing
hours of the session Speaker Hendersonlaid down his gavel at :, o'clock thin af-ternoon at the conclusion of one of the
most picturesque scenes which have everoccurred in the ball of representativesParty passion and personal rancor
which have brought the boose to tin',
brink of actual riot several times .luring
the hint -is hour*, gave wav in the clos-
ing half hour to (rood fellowship, which
ended in a patriotic outburst that stir-
red the crowded galleries to the highest
pitch of entbuviasm. Ihiring a brief
recess, taken within :u) minutes of thetime tixed for final adjournment to give
the president an opportunity toaffii bin
signature to the bills that were being
rushed to him for approval, a group ofmembers, led by Mr. Mercer of NebniHka
Mr. Hall of Texas, Mr. Fitzgerald of
Massachusetts and Mr. Tawnej of Mm
nesota, congregated in the area t.> the
left of the speaker's rostrum and began
singing patriotic airs. The galleries
were banked to the doors. "Columbia
the (i.'tn of the Ocean," "Anld Lang
Syne," "The Red, White and Bine," hiic-
ccHhively rang out. Ah the singing pro-
ceeded members joined the group until,
without regard to age or party, the en-
tire membership of the boose joined in
the choruses. The spectator in the
galleries applauded each song until the
strains of "Dixie"filled the hall. Then
their unbounded enthusiasm broke out
in wild cheers. But the enthusiasm
"Dixie" evoked was not to be compared
with the demonstration that followed
when in a clear and ringing tenor Mr.
Fitzgerald of Massachusetts started the
national anthem with the inspiring
word*: "Through the dawn's earU
light." In an instant all the men, wo-
men and children in the galleries were on
their feet joining in the singing. The
mighty chorus from thousands of
throatH reverberated through the hall.
making the pulses leap and the blood
"ingle. It was a magnificent and sonl-
innpiring spectacle. The ladies kept
time to the rhythm of the music with
their handkerchiefs and the men beat
the measure with their hand*. Thespeaker, pausing as be entered the hall,
raised his voice also.

NORTHWEST NEWS.

The Cured Fruit Association of tbe
Northwest has been organized at Port-
land,

Twenty carloads of cattle were shipped
from Ritxrille to Dakota ranges last
week.

The grain yield in eastern Washington
promises to be one-third larger than
ever before.

Tbe Bartlett pear crop will be a fail-
ure generally throughout the Willamette
valley, ( >regon.

Harvest has begun about I'endleton,
Oregon, and the grain in in the finest
possible condition.

Damage to fall wheat from rust in
said to be quite extensive throughout
Lane county, Oregon.

Within the next ten days 22,000 sheep
will be shipped from thin station to
eastern points, nays the Sprague Times.

Two hundred and fiftyhead of horses
were bought, in the neighborhood of
Lewiston la*t week by Davit A Lee of
St. I'aul. They will be shipped to the
latter city at once,

Henry Henderson and David Burk,
two well known young men about Uoek-
ford, were arrested a few days ago at
Spokane, charged with cattle stealing.
The case seems to be a hard one against,
them.

It iw estimated that during the punt
mouth various railroad corporation!
have placed orders for 20,000,000 to
30,000,000 feet of WaHhington fir,
mainly in bridge timberH, dock stuffs
and ties.

J. L. Baldwin, n Walla Walla auction-
eer, became a raving maniac Friday.
Business reverses and brooding over his
testimony in the recent Hart arson cane
unbalanced his mind, but the aberration
is thought to be only temporary.

By a vote of I">2 to 77 the democrats
of Idaho, in state convention at I^ewia-
ton, last week endorsed (Jovernor Steun-
berg in his action in the suppression of
Coeur d'Alene dynamiters and murder-
ers, but the vote was in an indirect way
in the refusal to seat the regular delega-
tion from Sboshone, which was against
him.

The newly elected officers of the grand
lodge of Odd FeUowa of Washington
are: Grand maHttr, S. G. Coflgrove of
Pomeroy; deputy grand master, George
A. Kllsperman of Blame; grand warden,
J. C. Taylor of Ortioc; grand wcretary,
('. It. Hate of Taeoma; grand treasurer,
John B. Krienbuhl of BpokaDe; grand
representative, J. H. Davis of Tacoma:
grand trustee of Odd Fellows' home,
Pant (Jrand Representative A. I. Mill*
of Taeoma.
A Sprained Ankle Quickly Cured.

"Atone time I suffered from a severe
sprain of the ankle,'' MJI Geo. X L'ary,
editor of the Guide, Washington, Va.
"After using several well recommended
medicines without success, I tried Cham-
berlain's Pain I'.alm, and am pleased to
say that relief came aa soon as I begun
its use and a complete cure speedily
followed." Sold bj all druggists.

400 acres of bunehgrass pasture on
Steptoe butte; plenty of water. Inquire
of W. A. Davis, Steptce P. 0., or Kd.
Davis, Colfax0

Header for Sale.
A Hodge No. 'I and two header boxes,

all in gooi condition. For information
inquire of Pat O'Neill, Union Flat*

Sewing machine needles and repairs,
all kinds, at Economy. See Gaineis*


